Many researchers have recognised a lack of common framework to support supply chain modelling and analysis and proposed their solutions accordingly. Majority of the approaches proposed are more concerned with building an object model of a supply chain than identifying processes that realistically describe a supply chain. Although object models provide means or building blocks necessary to model and analyse different elements of a supply chain, absence of supply chain processes promotes a 'black box' view on the supply chain. This study proposes an ontology model specifically developed to support supply chain process modelling and analysis. It is based on a premise that prior identification of processes the ontology is supposed to support facilitates the ontology development and validation. This study introduces development, validation and application of supply chain ontology to support supply chain process modelling and analysis.
Introduction
The interest for the study of supply chain modelling has been steadily growing ever since the topic of supply chain management (SCM) emerged as an area of intensive research some 20 years ago. The approaches proposed are very diverse and range from more general supply chain modelling topics, typified by works of Beamon (1998) , Min and Zhou (2002) and Biswas and Narahari (2004) , to more specific applications of simulation in supply chain modelling and analysis, as those introduced by Huang et al. (2003) , Terzi and Cavalieri (2004) , Kleijnen (2005) and van der Zee and van der Vorst (2005) .
Many researchers (e.g. Biswas and Narahari 2004 , Huang et al. 2005 , Kim and Rogers 2005 , van der Zee and van der Vorst 2005 , Jain 2006 , Pundoor and Herrmann 2006 , Umeda and Zhang 2006 have recognised a lack of common supply chain modelling framework and proposed their solutions accordingly. For example, the framework by van der Zee and van der Vorst (2005) aims to model control structures of a supply chain, while framework by Jain (2006) aims to cover different aspects of a supply chain. Unfortunately, they all lack a very important ingredient, a characterisation of relevant supply chain processes. For example, the majority of proposed frameworks are more concerned with building an object model of a supply chain than identifying processes that realistically describe a supply chain. Although object models provide means to represent different elements of a supply chain (e.g. activities, resources, inputs, outputs), the absence of relevant processes promotes a 'black box' view on the supply chain. Without a welldefined process component, no framework can be considered comprehensive enough.
Supply chain processes capture key activities necessary to plan, source, move, transform and deliver material, information and services across companies in a supply chain and their internal functional silos. The importance of supply chain processes has long been recognised not only among 'main stream' SCM and business process management researchers (e.g. Bowersox et al. 2000 , Hammer 2001 ) but also among supply chain modelling research community. The latter has usually put a very loose definition on supply chain processes that are being modelled. Thus, Beamon (1998) identified production/distribution scheduling and inventory management as the most frequently modelled supply chain processes, while in the review by Terzi and Cavalieri (2004) , distribution, transportation and inventory planning have been identified as the most implemented supply chain processes. Similar conclusion can also be drawn by analysing the works of Chan and Chan (2005) , Hwarng et al. (2005) and Umeda and Zhang (2006) . A well-defined process model, as it is argued here, provides the context for building relevant object models. The process component not only focuses the work on an object model but also it greatly facilitates its subsequent validation as well. The supply chain ontology model introduced here is based on this premise. This model, developed in a form of generic component library, enables rapid supply chain process modelling. The ontology definition used here builds on Gruber (1993) and Genesereth and Nilsson (1987) . Thus, Gruber (1993) defines ontology as a 'formal specification of a shared conceptualization', where conceptualisation, according to Genesereth and Nilsson (1987) , is defined as 'the objects, concepts and other entities that are assumed to exist in some area of interest and their inter-relationships'. Therefore, on a high level, domain ontology development consists of identifying and designing relevant concepts and their interrelationships. Framing a domain in a manner that would enable identification of these elements is very important for the successful ontology development project. This role is played by the proposed set of supply chain processes.
The paper is structured as follows. Next section introduces the rationale and elements of the process component, which underpin and provide an input for the ontology development presented in the third section. The fourth section presents results from three case studies in the automotive industry conducted to validate the ontology model, while Section 5 introduces the application of the ontology model in the context of supply chain process modelling and analysis. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper by highlighting the main achievements and introducing some ideas for future research.
Process component of the supply chain ontology
The ontology model, introduced in the following section, is part of a wider research project that aimed to develop a business process model of a dyadic or buyer-supplier relationship. This model is viewed as a tool that could help companies to explore the dyadic relationship between their business-level and operational level process management. Scope of this model encompasses supply chain processes that support material and information flows in a particular buyersupplier relationship. The relationship between the ontology model and business process model is a direct one. Hence, the ontology model must equip the business process model with a functionality, which would support modelling and analysis of different supply chain process configurations that companies in a dyadic relationship may want to explore. Therefore, identification of a right set of material and information flow-supported supply chain processes was crucial for further development of the ontology model.
A systematic literature review approach, proposed by Tranfield et al. (2003) , was used to identify the relevant supply chain process frameworks. Eigth frameworks have been identified, namely: (1) model by Srivastava et al. (1999) , (2) model by Melnyk et al. (2000) , (3) model by Mentzer et al. (2001) , (4) model by Rudberg et al. (2002) , (5) model by Chopra and Meindl (2003) , (6) model by Kotzab and Otto (2004) , (7) the Global Supply Chain Forum (GSCF) framework and (8) Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) model. In order to condense the relevant supply chain processes from these frameworks, an evaluation framework had to be devised. For this purpose, the literature review was further extended to encompass the relevant evaluation criteria. The choice of evaluation criteria was guided by the objectives and scope of the generic business process model of a dyadic relationship. The result was an evaluation framework that consists of nine criteria arranged in three groups and described as shown in Table 1 .
Before the evaluation framework was deployed, some preliminary analysis had been conducted. Thus, it was realised that not all frameworks are relevant for the subsequent evaluation. For example, the preliminary analysis revealed that apart from the last two frameworks, that is, GSCF framework and SCOR model, the other six models do not possess the full potential to be considered for the evaluation. Only the latter two frameworks provide enough details about their supply chain processes necessary for the evaluation.
The SCOR model (Supply Chain Council 2005) has been developed to describe the business activities associated with all phases of satisfying a customer's demand, although it does not attempt to describe every business process or activity. Thus, the model does not address the following: sales and marketing (demand generation), product development, research and development, and some elements of post-delivery customer support. The model is organised around five primary management processes: (1) plan, (2) source, (3) make, (4) deliver (5) return. The GSCF framework, as introduced by Croxton et al. (2001) , is developed to describe the standard set of supply chain processes, which could be used both between researchers and practitioners. The model consists of eight key processes: customer relationship management process (Croxton et al. 2001) , customer service management process (Bolumole et al. 2003) , demand management process (Croxton et al. 2002) , order fulfilment process (Croxton 2003) , manufacturing flow management process (Goldsby and Garcı´a-Dastague 2003) , supplier relationship management process (Croxton et al. 2001) , product development and commercialisation process (Rogers et al. 2004 ) and returns management process (Rogers et al. 2002) .
When the frameworks were evaluated , the results were diverse (Table 2) . Both frameworks were shown to possess some specific advantages and common shortcomings. The common shortcomings were lack of social consideration (C1), almost non-existing anatomy of information flow (C5), limited support and representation of 3PL service providers (C7) and no support for allocating costs (C9).
The overall results suggest the advantage of GSCF framework because this framework addresses more criteria than the SCOR model addresses. Hence, this framework provided a foundation for the further analysis about material and information flow-supported supply chain processes. It follows from the description of GSCF processes (Table 3) that customer relationship management and supplier relationship management are used to formulate business-level buyer-supplier relationship management. The buyersupplier business formulations that result from these two processes impact the other six supply chain processes, which in this way become operational processes. These two processes are trying to set a bridge between the buyer-supplier business relationship level and the operational level. Starting with a premise that companies in a dyadic relationship have already formulated their business relationship and are now looking for ways to improve it, a generic set of supply chain processes can then be found among the six remaining processes. Since collaborative product development is beyond the scope of the business process model, the following five processes of the GSCF framework were proposed to capture material and information flows in a dyadic relationship: customer service management, demand management, order fulfilment, manufacturing flow management and returns management.
These processes, it is argued here, frame the material and information flows in a supply chain. Upon their identification, these processes provided a focus and a context for further ontology model development and its subsequent empirical validation. Table 1 . Evaluation framework (Adopted from Grubic et al. 2010) .
C#
Process related criteria Description 1 Business process definition adopted in a supply chain process framework (SCPF)
Aims to capture different views implied by the adopted process definition of an SCPF. 2
Further specification and specialisation of an SCPF's processes Aims to assess the SCPF's ability to further specialise and generalise its processes. 3
Supply chain process levels and decision variables addressed in an SCPF Aims to assess the extent to which an SCPF addresses different decision variables. 4
Intra-and inter-company process coordination capability of an SCPF Aims to assess the ability of an SCPF to support intra-and inter-process coordination. 5
Information sharing ability of an SCPF Aims to assess the extent and types of information shared by an SCPF.
Scope-related criteria 6
Vertical and horizontal scope of an SCPF Aims to assess an ability of an SCPF to address different functional departments that support the flow of materials and information (horizontal scope) and how the involved departments provide input into company's SCM strategy (vertical scope). 7
An SCPF's ability to represent the role of a third party
Aims to assess an ability of an SCPF to represent the role of a third party, for example, third party logistics provider.
Modelling related criteria 8 An SCPF's ability to describe processes from different views Aims to assess an ability of an SCPF to capture different perspectives (for example, resource, control, input, etc.) relevant for process analysis and modelling. 9
An SCPF's ability to allocate cost of activities Aims to assess an ability of an SCPF to capture and allocate costs of different process activities. In recent years, ontology has attracted researchers from domains as diverse as supply chain relationships (Ramsay 2005) , new product development (Cheung et al. 2006) , design requirements management (Sandkuhl and Billig 2007), assembly process modelling (Marsh et al. 2010) or genetics (Gene Ontology 2011). As a result, many ontology development methodologies (e.g. Gruber 1995 , Uschold and King 1995 , Gru¨ninger and Fox 1995 , Uschold and Gruninger 1996 , Swartout et al. 1997 , Ferna´ndez-Lo´pez et al. 1999 , Holsapple and Joshi 2002 , Mizoguchi 2003 , Rajpathak and Chougule 2011 have been proposed. These methodologies differ in various ways, for example, level of formality, the ontology life-cycle addressed, inheritance of a methodology, etc.
Considering the amount of interest, one would expect to easily find an appropriate methodology. Yet, the reality is that the ontology development is still in its infancy and in lack of a robust and agreed method that would ensure successful ontology development. Guarino and Welty (2002) argue that ontology is still an art rather than engineering discipline, which, according to Go´mez-Pe´rez (2001) , is not mature enough to ensure a valid ontology development process and is often being done in an anarchistic manner. Others ) even claim that the best one can do at a moment is to follow a set of guidelines. Due to all these reasons, it was decided to adopt a seven-step approach proposed by Noy and McGuinness (2002) and depicted in Figure 1 .
Prote´ge´(Stanford Medical Informatics 2011) frames editor tool, version 3.2, was chosen for building the ontology model. This tool is adopted because it is suited for less experienced and knowledgeable users, it provides fully integrated environment for ontology development and could be installed and used locally. Besides, the software is available for use under an open source-type license as a free download, has software requirements appropriate to the application considered in this investigation and was used in ontology development projects of similar domain (for example, see Lin et al. 2004 , Lin and Harding 2007 , Ye et al. 2008 ).
Ontology model development
This section introduces the supply chain ontology development that follows the seven-step approach (Figure 1) adopted before and uses Prote´ge´software. Table 3 . Eight supply chain processes of the GSCF framework (Adopted from Croxton et al. 2001) .
Supply chain process
Brief description
The CRM process aims to provide a structure for managing and developing relationships with customers by identifying and agreeing product and service agreements (PSAs).
Supplier relationship management (SRM)
The SRM process defines how company interacts with its suppliers and it is a mirror image of the CRM process. Product development and commercialisation (PDC)
The purpose of the PDC process is to provide a structure for developing and bringing to market new products jointly with suppliers and customers. Customer service management (CSM)
The purpose of the CSM process is to identify and implement necessary infrastructure required to deliver agreed PSAs to a customer account.
Demand management (DM)
The DM process is concerned with balancing the customer's requirements with supply chain capabilities. Order fulfilment (OF) The OF process includes generating, filling, delivering and servicing customer orders.
Manufacturing flow management (MFM)
The MFM process is associated with coordinating all the manufacturing activities necessary to move products through plants as well as managing the manufacturing flexibility.
Returns management (RM)
The RM process deals with returns, reverse logistics, gatekeeping and avoidance. Noy and McGuinness (2002) suggest that following questions must be answered before the ontology development can commence:
STEP 1: Domain and scope of ontology
. What is a domain that the proposed ontology will cover? . What the ontology will be used for?
. What questions the ontology will provide answers to? Domain of ontology model is logistics and SCM, while the scope is determined by the five material and information flow-supported supply chain processes identified in the previous section. The purpose of ontology is to provide key elements, in a form of concepts and their relationships, which would support a modelling and analysis of different configurations of the five supply chain processes that one may want to explore. With respect to the purpose, questions for which the ontology will provide answers may include:
. What activities is Demand Management process of company 'X' consisted of? . Which resources are consumed in activities of Returns Management process of company 'Y'? . Which products or services do company 'X' offer? . How long does it take and how much does it cost to process a return request for a specific customer?
These questions give an idea about concepts and their relationships that must be captured in order to adequately characterise real-world scenarios pertinent to the five supply chain processes. (Madni et al. 2001 ). These models were subsequently analysed by deploying a comparison framework that consists from seven evaluation criteria. The analysis revealed nine gaps (Table 4) , where at least two (gaps number 1 and 7) are particularly relevant here.
The first gap relates to granularity captured by the supply chain ontology models. Grubic and Fan (2010) have found that no work has so far been invested into developing a supply chain ontology that would support tactical and operational level decision-making. These levels support, for example, planning and transaction of supply chain operations. The second gap deals with a restricted view on a supply chain. For example, apart from manufacturing activities, no formalisation of other material and information flow supported activities (such as, replenishment, transport or reverse logistics) was found. These results suggest a lack of ontology that may be considered for reusing. More importantly, they offer an opportunity for the ontology model developed here. Thus, the ontology model proposed here aims to explicitly address these two aspects and in this respect fills the gaps found in existing supply chain ontology models.
STEP 3: Enumerate important terms in the ontology
When developing ontology, according to Noy and McGuinness (2002) , it is always helpful to make a list of terms pertinent to the domain of study. This list may provide a first step necessary for identifying key concepts and their relationships pertinent for the domain of interest. For the ontology model presented here, the enumeration was conducted by analysing the terms used in SCOR model and GSCF framework, respectively. Although the five supply chain processes Table 4 . Supply chain ontology models -gaps (Adopted from Grubic and Fan 2010) .
Gap
Brief description 1
The level of granularity addressed by supply chain ontology models is mainly on the strategic level and none of the models addresses tactical and operational levels 2
The methodological approaches adopted are too remote from real supply chain 3
There is a very limited view on the scope of a supply chain 4
An explicit account of material traceability and service is missing 5
A static view on supply chain ontology prevails 6
All of the work related to supply chain ontology is centred on the organisation and structure of human knowledge of that reality rather than with the reality itself 7
There is a restricted view on a supply chain, which does not take into the account the whole material and information flows; only certain aspects of it 8
Taxonomic or class structure view on a supply chain prevails 9
A perception that ontology reduces to mere terminological problems of the latter were adopted, many of the terms found in the two frameworks are generic to logistics and SCM. What is more, these two frameworks might be the best sources on supply chain processes currently available. The enumeration of terms had been conducted separately for SCOR model and GSCF framework. The total number of terms identified in the SCOR model is 361. Examples of some of the terms found in the SCOR model are shown in Table 5 .
The total number of terms identified in the GSCF framework is 1453. When enumerating the potentially relevant terms, all eight supply chain processes were included in the analysis. Examples of some of the terms found in the GSCF framework are shown in Table 6 .
The two lists were then merged together, which resulted in 1814 terms. After the duplicates and terms with similar meaning were removed, the result was a list with 1230 potentially relevant terms.
STEP 4: Define the classes and the class hierarchy
Obviously, the list of potentially relevant terms was too large; so, they were categorised to make the whole process more manageable. As a preliminary step in defining the classes and their hierarchy, the list was reduced to 26 classes. This list is shown in Table 7 .
The attempt was then made to provide a loose definition for each class. This definition aimed to reflect the scope of the class relative to the domain that is bounded by the five supply chain processes adopted here. As a consequence, this provided a foundation for the second round of the analysis. Thus, when analysed again, some of the preliminary classes were outside the scope and were removed from the list. Each class that remained was then analysed in order to find any relationship with other classes, which resulted in new concepts. An example for this is shown in Table 8 .
Once when all the preliminary classes and their interrelationships had been mapped, the work on defining classes and their hierarchy started. The result was a list of 62 classes, fraction of which is presented in Figure 2 .
At the highest level, these classes have been arranged into two abstract classes: General_View and Supply_Chain_View, which serve mainly as umbrella classes to encompass subclasses with similar characteristics. The former further contains the following classes: Annotation, Asset, Coordination, Location, Metric, Process/Activity, QuantityRelationships and Resource; and the latter contains: Buyer, Flow, Person, Supplier and System. Each of these serves as a super-class subsuming further classes. Some of these classes are also shown in Figure 2 . Due to space limitations, a complete overview of all classes and their properties is not provided here, although this information will be provided by the corresponding author upon request.
STEP 5: Define the properties of classes -slots
Class properties, in Prote´ge´, also known as slots or attributes , were created for the classes defined in previous step. These properties aim to capture some semantic information pertinent to the class. Wand et al. (1999) argue that a class has two types of properties: (1) intrinsic and (2) mutual or relational. An intrinsic property depends on a class, while mutual or relational property may also depend on other classes. The former type of properties is usually used to, for example, indicate a name of a class, and the latter type denotes a relationship with another class. For example, in the ontology model, an Organisation is modelled in a manner so that it can, at the same time, be a Buyer and Supplier, which buys some PartGroup and/or ServiceGroup from its suppliers in order to transform these into ProductGroup and/or ServiceGroup for its buyers. This example outlines a relationship that exists between an instance of Organisation class, which could have many instances of the PartGroup, ServiceGroup and ProductGroup classes. Therefore, the class Organisation has a property named buys_Part/Service that is of the type ServiceGroup and/or PartGroup, which aims to depict different parts and/or services the company might be buying. Unfortunately, no 'recipe', which would facilitate definition of the properties of a class, exists. In defining the properties of classes, in addition to the advice made by Wand et al. (1999) and the results of the analysis from the previous step, domain knowledge and experience were used.
3.2.6. STEP 6: Define the facets of the slots After the properties or slots have been defined, facets definition follows. A facet is used to characterise different features a value of the slot can take. These features might correspond to a value type (Integer, Float, String or Instance) or allowed number of items that may be associated with a slot. For example, the relational slot buys_Part/Service has two facets. The first relates to the type of values the slot can take. This corresponds to instances of classes ServiceGroup and/or PartGroup classes. The second facet depicts a number of items that this slot can take, which in this case is a multiple since an instance of Organisation might be buying multiple instances of ServiceGroup and/or PartGroup classes at a same time.
STEP 7: Create instances
Having built in this way, the ontology model offers a library of building blocks necessary to characterise the five material and information flow-supported supply chain processes of the GSCF framework. Besides, it can also serve as a knowledge representation and acquisition tool. This is particularly relevant for the validation phase since it allows direct input of data. The ontology model was validated in two steps. The first step involved the project team members and an example depicting a real supply chain situation. The second step, introduced next, aimed to validate and further enrich the ontology model with three case studies of material and information flows.
Case studies to validate the ontology model
In order to investigate the validity of process and ontology components of material and information flow-supported supply chain processes adopted here, a case study research was conducted. While the results on the validity of five supply chain processes were reported elsewhere (Grubic et al. 2008) , the results on ontology component are reported here. Case study research was adopted since it enables an observation of actual practices (Meredith 1998) , has a greater understanding of the nature and complexity of research phenomenon (Ellram 1996 , Meredith 1998 , Yin 2003 and provides much needed exploratory depth (Meredith 1998) .
Case study design
When designing a case study, the following five elements have to be properly considered and addressed (Yin 2003) : (1) case study questions, (2) case study propositions (if any), (3) units of analysis, (4) logic linking the data to the propositions and (5) criteria for interpreting the findings. With respect to this research, these elements are defined in Table 9 .
A key issue when designing a case study research is whether to adopt a single or multiple case study design. For this research, a multiple case study design was adopted. Three case studies, each encompassing two companies: a buyer and supplier, which cover almost the entire automotive supply chain from a raw material supplier to aftermarket, were selected. These companies provide a richness of contexts, which is expressed by their supply chain position, size, volume, yearly turnover, product range, organisational complexity, etc; which further contributes to overall Table 9 . Five elements of case study design.
Element Definition
What are case study questions?
How are material and information flow-supported supply chain processes structured in industrial organisations? What are case study propositions?
Due to complexity of supply chains, several supply chain processes exist, each addressing specific aspect of material and information flows. These processes affect a company's immediate suppliers and/or customers. These processes are interrelated/ interdependent. What is the unit of analysis?
Material and information flows between a company and its supplier or customer. What is the logic that links the data to the propositions?
Data gathered in case studies should be collected on these flows and converge in triangulating fashion by means of semi-structured interviews, walking the processes (observation) and secondary data (organisational charts, process maps, etc.). What are criteria for interpreting the findings?
Once collected, the data will then be used to develop supply chain process maps, which, after being validated by case study companies, should provide input to validate/enrich the ontology model. generalisability of findings. Besides, due to competition, globalisation, legacy and some other characteristics, companies in the automotive industry can be considered as representative or typical cases to study. The first case study was in automotive manufacturing, where second and third case studies were in automotive aftermarket sector. Figure 3 shows how each of the six case study companies are positioned relative to the overall supply chain.
Case study execution
The scope of a case study reflects the flows of material and information for a specific product or a family of products from the order fulfilment cycle at the buyer's side to replenishment cycle at the supplier's side. For the execution of case studies, a data collection protocol was developed. It consists of three lists of questions that correspond to three levels of detail; company level, specific process level and activity level, and were used separately for each company. The aim of company-level interview was to build a high-level knowledge about supply chain processes and their interdependencies, process owners, departments that these processes cut across and supporting Information Technology systems for a specific flow of materials in a dyadic relationship as bounded by the scope above.
Building on these findings, process-level interviews were then conducted with process owners from different functions and seniority levels (for example, head of supply chain, head of customer service, warehousing manager, buyer in purchasing, manufacturing manager, manufacturing planner and logistics coordinator, etc.). The aim was to build a clear picture of a specific supply chain process. Activity-level interviews were conducted in case where more detail about specific process activity was required. In total, more than 50 interviews were conducted, which were triangulated with secondary data (for example, process and organisational charts), and direct observations. A high-level overview of all the case studies and studied companies is provided in Table 10 .
Case study analysis and synthesis
With supply chain process as a major unit of analysis, the analysis of empirical studies has been structured on three levels: (1) company level; (2) case study level and (3) cross-case study level. For every company, in each of the three case studies, upon collecting the necessary data, relevant supply chain process maps had been developed and subsequently validated with each company. For example, in case of Company A, two supply chain processes were identified, which structure material and information flows with the Company B. Maps for these processes were developed based on the interviews collected and supported with the secondary data. Following this, the maps were validated with relevant individuals from the company which then provided input to the ontology model validation. By instantiating classes of the ontology model that capture relevant concepts of the identified supply chain processes, ontology was then produced for every company of all three case studies. This was done by using the knowledge acquisition functionality enabled by the classes and class properties of the ontology model. As an example, Figure 4 shows only a fraction of data captured in the ontology model of the first case study. During the execution of case studies, a great deal of data were collected (e.g. product designs, Bill of Materials (BOMs), organisational charts, information system maps, etc.), but only those data that are directly relevant for representing and modelling the five supply chain processes were used to validate the ontology model. Consequently, some ontology classes have not been instantiated. It may be assumed that these classes are not relevant for the type of model being developed here, although they may provide utility for other types of analysis. Hence, before the capabilities of the ontology model can be assessed in their entirety, these will have to be empirically validated by some future empirical studies. As a result, a heuristic can be proposed according to which ontology can be developed as being either (1) exhaustive representation of a domain or (2) too generic. The former would mean developing an ontology that encompasses many domain dependent classes with varying levels of relevance. This is the case with the ontology model developed here. Other way would be to define only a small number of classes that are generic to a domain and leave the users to develop other classes that may be more relevant for their application. Either approach has advantages and disadvantages that must be weighted relative to the objectives of the ontology model.
Once when the ontology models of all three case studies had been populated, cross-case study analysis was conducted. Ontology validation is a complex and rather under researched topic that makes synthesis of cross-case study ontology investigation even more challenging. For example, Grubic and Fan (2010) have pointed on the complete absence of empirical-or field-based research in supply chain ontology research, which qualifies this research as a pioneering work in this area. Nevertheless, as a result of cross-case study analysis of the ontology model, the following four findings were made.
Supply chain processes are multidimensional
There is an emerging pattern occurring in all case studies that suggests a considerable diversity in their supply chain processes. In order to develop more realistic and better supply chain process models, these have to be captured and represented appropriately. The ontology model is founded on a premise of the existence of some generic set of supply chain processes. These reflect the five adopted processes of the GSCF framework and are captured in the GenericProcess and GenericActivity classes. Hence, the GenericProcess class models a specific supply chain process of a company, for example, CSM process, in a generic way irrespective of any particular customer. Similarly, GenericActivity class is used to model activities of a GenericProcess instance. Particular CSM process, for a particular customer, is modelled relative to its generic counterpart. What this means is that a company may have a portfolio of CSM processes designed and managed to meet the needs of specific customers. Further to this, even if executed for a specific customer, a supply chain process may diverge further. For example, inside a specific CSM process, being executed for a specific customer, a variety of flows may exist, which differ relative to, for example, type of order, type of request or order route. Example for this, based on one of the case study companies, is presented in Table 11 . In the case of CSM process, there are three dimensions that govern and drive diversity in this process. These are customer type, customer request type and product type. With respect to customer type, CSM process needs to serve three kinds of customers, namely, branch, retail and trade customers. Among them, these customers place four types of requests: interbranch order request, return request, special order request and stock order request. Finally, any of the three types of customers can place any of the four request types for any of the 20,000 stock keeping units of Company C. Taken together, these dimensions account for seven different combinations that govern the operation of CSM process and that need to be considered when modelling and analysing its performance.
Each of these three dimensions brings additional layer of complexity to the ontology model. Consequently, ontology model has been changed to accommodate the effects of supply chain process multidimensionality. Each dimension of each process requires a capability to model a set of conditions that is unique for specific combination of dimensions in a certain supply chain process. For example, in order to calculate the total cost for fulfilling a certain type of order, for a certain type of customer of the OF process in Table 11 , it may be necessary to define activities, resources (human and equipment), information systems, inputs, outputs, etc., relative to this combination of dimensions. On top of this, each of these combinations can further differ for specific product or service provided. Therefore, to realistically Table 11 . Multidimensionality in supply chain processesexample from Company C.
Supply chain process Dimension
CSM process Customer type, customer request type, product DM process Calculation type, branch RM process Customer type, return request type, product OF process Customer type, order type, product, goods-in type 
Not all supply chain processes are equally relevant
Analysis of the case study data for the process component (Grubic et al. 2008) revealed that not all supply chain processes may be equally important for a company. For example, not a single company that executes all five supply chain processes was found (see Table 10 ). This finding might be explained with a limited number of case studies or in a decision to focus on just a subset of a total flow of materials between a company and its supplier/customer. Although this finding calls for more exploratory research, nevertheless, it has a clear implication on the content of the ontology model.
Boundaries of supply chain processes are vague
Similar to the previous finding, and because of its relevance for this study, this finding has also been included from the analysis of the case study data of the process component. Because of their significant interdependency, a clear boundary between supply chain processes was sometimes hard to set. For example, CSM process of company C in one of its activities interfaces with the OF process. This activity involves a customer service representative initially communicating with a customer to identify nature of its request and subsequently placing an order and booking it through a computer system. Even when we discussed this issue with the company involved, they were not clear whether this activity falls within the realm of CSM or OF process. But assuming that the five supply chain processes adopted here adequately capture the entirety of material and information flows, the following can be proposed. These processes may be perceived as a system consisted of five different and interdependent subsystems. This then suggests that a further research into adequate system/subsystem decomposition is required. Ontology can again be of help here. Thus, Weber (1990, 1995) proposed how ontology theory can be used in finding an optimal decomposition of an information system. By employing the proposed approach, a similar analysis could be done with an aim to find an optimal decomposition of five supply chain processes.
Process perspective facilitates supply chain ontology development and validation
Compared with the existing ontology modelling and supply chain ontology literature, the ontology model introduced here is based on a premise that prior identification of processes that the ontology is supposed to support not only facilitates its development but its subsequent validation also. Therefore, preceding the ontology development, five supply chain processes that support the material and information flows had been identified. These were then used as a foundation for ontology development. Once developed, the ontology was then validated with in-depth case studies in three dyadic relationships. Although some changes had to be made, mainly in respect to multidimensional nature of supply chain processes, no major structural or conceptual work was necessary to accommodate those changes. To some extent, this provides a 'proof of concept' for the proposed ontology development approach. As it is argued here, having identified a process component will greatly facilitate development of ontology and its subsequent validation and, what is more, it will even enhance the capability and supportability of ontology.
Application of developed supply chain ontology
This section presents an application of supply chain ontology developed and validated as introduced above.
Following the validation, four supply chain process models for companies from two case studies were developed by applying the ontology model. These models correspond to companies from case studies 2 and 3 (Table 10) . Models for companies of the case study 1 could not be developed due to some trust and costing issues. The supplier was very reluctant to share process and costing data fearing that this might be used by the customer to further drive their profit down. Nevertheless, all four supply chain process models were developed by applying the ontology model proposed here and later given to these companies for their use. The application of ontology model is demonstrated on the case of supply chain process model of Company C. This example shows how classes of the ontology model, and the five supply chain processes of the GSCF framework, can be used to support the modelling and analysis of time and cost in supply chain processes. Due to confidentiality reasons, real time and cost data have been replaced by dummy figures. The first step in applying the ontology model was translation of its classes and their properties into an environment that would enable their use for the supply chain process modelling and analysis. This was done manually in Enterprise Modeller (EM) software tool. EM not only provides an environment necessary for modelling and analysis of business processes but more importantly it also enables creation of customised model frameworks that support specific business process modelling and analysis needs. This functionality was particularly interesting since it enabled translation of ontology model classes and their properties. The result was a list of objects, which form generic component library that supports supply chain process modelling and analysis, shown in Figure 5 .
Next step was to characterise processes identified through empirical phase of research. In case of Company C, this involved modelling of four supply chain processes ( Figure 5) , namely: (1) Customer Service Management, (2) Demand management, (3) Order Fulfilment and (4) Returns management process. The characterisation involved mapping the activities and capturing the key information necessary for their description and analysis. Each activity of all the four supply chain processes was described in terms of, for example, material and information inputs and outputs, human and physical resources consumed and various time elements (for example, set-up time, valueadded time, non-value-added time). This information was crucial for the calculation and analysis of total time and cost consumed by the supply chain process.
Representing key information, which characterise an activity, was made possible by changes on the ontology model that resulted after realising the supply chain process multidimensionality nature. This emerged from case studies and demanded a change in the ontology model, which would provide a capability first to capture and second to model a set of conditions that is unique for the operation of a supply chain process. In case of the CSM process of Company C, this includes three dimensions (Table 11) , which have to be taken into consideration in order to make better and more realistic supply chain process analysis. Hence, the CSM process was modelled in a way that captures the most important combinations relevant for its operation. This is shown in Figure 6 .
The figure shows the operation of CSM process that is characterised by seven combinations presented as seven different colours. For example, combination presented by red colour describes operation of this process in case of branch customers who are placing special order requests for clutch group of products. This means that an activity of CSM process may concurrently be involved in various combinations relevant for the operation of this process. This requires a functionality to separate modelling and analysis of these combinations not only on the whole process but also on the activity level. The latter is shown on Figure 7 .
This figure shows activity 'Find an alternative supplier' of the CSM process of Company C. It also shows that this activity is at the same time involved in two different combinations that are relevant for its operation. One is for branch and the other is for trade customers in case where both place special order request for a clutch. This figure also shows the equipment costs incurred in the operation of the two combinations. Information about other elements (for example, building or human resource cost) necessary to calculate the cost and time consumed by other combinations involved in the operation of this activity can be provided in a similar manner. By providing all this information for all activities, a total time and cost of a supply chain process can be calculated. This information is very important for the management and analysis of supply chain processes especially in cases where improvement in terms of efficiency and effectiveness is sought. By means of the ontology model introduced here, this analysis is further augmented because it supports modelling and analysis of supply chain processes with respect to other factors (specific customer, product type or group, marketing channel, distribution channel) and their interrelationships. This kind of analysis is of utmost importance for studies that involve the improvement of operations by introducing new procedures or technologies.
Conclusions and future work
This paper has introduced development, validation and application of ontology model to support supply chain process modelling and analysis. The impetus for this came upon realising that the majority of existing supply chain modelling approaches fail to identify and characterise a valid set of supply chain processes, thus taking a rather 'black box' view on a supply chain. A great deal of supply chain modelling approaches has been developed to solve and support a variety of supply chain-related problems, but most of them fall short to identify and articulate the key business processes. Neglecting this aspect of supply chains would be erroneous since supply chain business processes, by means of materials, information and services, connect business partners in a supply chain. Hence, the ontology proposed here is premised on an idea that prior identification of processes that the ontology is supposed to support greatly facilitates its development and subsequent validation. As a precursor to ontology model development, a review and analysis of supply chain process frameworks were conducted to identify a set of material and information flow-supported supply chain processes that realistically describe a supply chain. These flows are recognised as the core of logistics and SCM discipline and have been adopted as a key unit of analysis. This resulted with the identification of five supply chain processes (customer service management, demand management, order fulfilment, manufacturing flow management and returns management process) of the GSCF framework. The identified processes then provided a context, focus and foundation for further development of the ontology model. Upon its development, the ontology model was validated through in-depth case studies of three dyadic relationships that encompass almost the entire automotive supply chain. The ontology model was then used to build four supply chain process models of real industrial supply chain settings and subsequently given to companies involved for their use.
The main achievements of this research can be summarised as: (1) identification and characterisation of a set of supply chain processes, which realistically describe material and information flows and which provided input for the ontology development; (2) development of an ontology model, which captures key concepts and their relationships of this set in an implementation neutral way; (3) addressing some of the gaps, mainly by developing the ontology model that explicitly supports tactical and operational level decision-making across all the major material and information flow activities, in existing supply chain ontology models; (4) an extensive empirical investigation into real supply chain processes that enabled validation and further enrichment of the ontology and (5) an initial application of the ontology. Nevertheless, a further research is necessary especially in the area of testing the ontology's applicability. More specifically, this would involve testing the ontology in other contexts, with other companies in automotive sector but also testing it in other industry sectors, for example, electronics, aerospace, consumer goods, food, etc. Further opportunity also arises for enriching the ontology with some empirical studies of supply chain processes in manufacturing companies. This research investigated only two companies of such kind, hence the need for more research in this area is called for. The authors are currently trying to engage with industrial partners to address some of these opportunities. Finally, exposing the ontology model to real industrial settings led to several findings. Although a considerable effort had been invested in designing and executing the empirical research, mainly due to limited number of case studies conducted, these findings should be understood as propositions or hypotheses that demand further investigation.
